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Grammy winning legend Marty Stuart to perform at the Paramount

Five time Grammy winning country music legend, with roots to Bristol is coming back to share
with homefolk his authentic and unique voice from the stage of the Paramount Theatre. Marty
Stuart, who is considered one of the greatest entertainers of our time, will be performing one
night only on Saturday, November 1, at 7:30PM.
Born in a small town in Philadelphia, Mississippi, Stuart caught the music bug
early, displaying prodigious talent on every stringed instrument he picked up.
At an age when most kids are running bases in little league, 13-year old Stuart
was logging cross-country interstate miles as a mandolinist with the legendary
Lester Flatt’s road band. In his twenties, Stuart toured with Johnny Cash, and
also played with other legends such as Bill Monroe, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl
Perkins. By the late 1980’s Stuart was a solo artist, rising faster than mercury in
the heat of a hillbilly fever. His hits include Arlene, Hillbilly Rock, Little Things and Tempted,
along with his duet with Travis Tritt titled, This One is Gonna Hurt.
“We are extremely proud to be a part of this legend’s concert. He is one of the most genuine
artists I have ever had the pleasure to work with. He played Viking Hall with Travis Tritt once
and I came away so impressed by his musical style and talent but also by his genius,” said
Darlene Cole, Deputy Director of Community Relations.
Tickets for the concert go on sale Friday, September 5th at the Paramount Box Office or on-line
at etix.com.
For more information contact Darlene Cole at 423-764-4171 or email
dcole@bristoltn.org.
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